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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

Meeting Notice: Monday, April 27, 1970 
Senate Room, CAC 
J:JO PM 

Agenda: 

I. Approval of Minutes of Meeting of April 13, 1970. 

II. Mr. Stueky's motion ecmeerning student representation oo the Senate. 
(Postpooed fran previous meeting.) 

III. Annual report of Summer School Committee: Mr. Terwilliger. 

IV. Annual report of Research Camnittee: Mr. Breazeale. 

V. Addition to annual report of Committee oo Curriculum and Academic 
Planning: Mr. Smith. (Copy circulated with agenda.) 

VI. "Project Together" report: Mr. Friesen, (Copy circulated with agenda.) 

VII. Recanmendatia,s of Committee on University Gwernance: Mr. Magelli. 
(Copy of recamnendatioos circulated with agenda.) 

VIII. Annual report of Traffic Committee: Mr. Hoag. (Copy of recamnendations 
circulated with agenda.) 

IX. As may arise. .i I 



SUMMER SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT 

FOR FY-1969 

Submitted: Dr. William Nelson 

From: Gordon B. Terwilliger 

Date: April 27, 1970 

Attached is the FY 69 Annual Report for Summer 

School of 1969. This report is for the Senate files 

as may be appropriate. 



FY - 69 ANNUAL REPORT Summer School Office 

With the thought that this report should describe one continuous Summer 

School experience (which covers parts of two fiscal years), I am writing this 

review to cover the Summer School program of calendar 1969. 

Personnel: On November 1, 1968, Dr. Gordon B. Terwilliger, Professor of 

music and Assistant Graduate Dean was named as Director of Summer School and 

Workshops at Wichita State University. Mrs. Joan Mossbarger, Clerk Typist II, 

continued her services as Summer School secretary until July 18, 1969, when 

she terminated to join her husband who took a teaching position in Ohio. Mrs. 

Mossbarger was replaced by Mrs. Pauline Gatewood on July 15, 1969. 

Summer School Advisory Committee: In December, 1968, plans were made to 

re-constitute a Summer School Advisory Committee to include the following mem

bers: Mr. Roger Lowe, Finance; Dr. James Rhatigan, Dean of Students; Dr. Carl 

Fahrbach, Registrar; Dr. Robert Pate, College of Education; Dr. William Unrau, 

College of Liberal Arts; Mr. Melvin Voth, College of Business; and Dr. Albert 

Gosman, College of Engineering. 

The purpose of the committee is to review policies related to the design 

and operation of Summer School and Workshop offerings. More specificially, 

the Advisory Committee examines such continuing considerations as (a) the 

basic purpose of Summer School curricular offerings at WSU, (b) the variety 

and types of enrollments needed to implement the basic course offerings, (c) 

the priority for curricular offerings, (d) a salary policy commensurate with 

available resources, and (e) a study of additional funding sources for the 

future. 

At its first meeting, January 3, 1969, the Advisory COlllllittee heard a 

review from Mr. Lowe of our past funding patterns and how these relate to 



present salary and load limitations. At that meeting Dr. Fahrbach also gave 

an enrollment report in which he pointed out some of the difficulties of S\Dil• 

mer school registration when it falls immediately after Spring Commencement. 

He also mentioned the possibility of enrollment by mail; an experimental app• 

roach to this was made during the 1969 sumner session. 

The Advisory Committee met next on February 17, 1969 at which time its 

members discussed changing the format of the Summer Lecture Series to include 

an outside campus guest. (Dr. Sidney Hook, Professor of Philosophy from New 

York University was the 1969 guest on July 7, 1969). 

To obtain some perspective of how the WSU Swmner School operation com

pared to that at other institutions in the area a questionnaire was developed 

and mailed in December, 1968. The results of that questionnaire were reviewed 

at the February 17th meeting. A summary of its results is attached as 

Appendix A. 

A proposal was made at the March 17, 1969 meeting of the Advisory Com

mittee that all workshops be placed on a restricted fee basis beginning with 

summer school, 1969. This proposal was made to (l) relieve the basic Inst• 

ructional budget of costs incurred by workshops (generally course work not 

imperative in degree programs), and (2) to make all workshops self-sustaining. 

In March it was proposed--and endorsed--that the Stumner Advisory Committee 

add student members to its roster. Subsequent student names were provided from 

the SGA in the persons of Mr. John Bredfeldt, graduate student in Business, and 

Mr. Edward Courter, a freshman. 

At the May 5, 1969 meeting the new student members were introduced. At 

this meeting Dr. Albert Gosman presented a computer study report on the 

comparisons of costs between the present system of compensation and the rec• 

ommended system of paying maximum salary with no ceiling. It was pointed out 
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that approximately $30,000 additional would be needed in 1969 if the present 

summer school salary ceilings of $2500 maximum was lifted. 

Two Advisory Committee constructed questionnaires were also reviewed 

during the May 5 meeting. The first was a faculty questionnaire to be sent 

to all department chairmen for their use in planning for 1970 Summer School 

Session; the second was a student questionnaire to be used as a means for 

determining certain characteristics of summer school students as these re

late to their degree interests, previous schooling, future objectives and 

the like. Copies of the questionnaires are attached as Appendix Band c. 

Budget 

Foremost among the important needs related to a successful Summer School 

operation is its basic instructional budget. For years these needs have been 

severely circumscribed through a combination of negative factors. One factor 

is the amount of money allocated through Seasonal and Temporary funds for the 

general instructional need$. For the past several years the Seasonal and 

Temporary monies have been insufficient to cover services needed for inst

ructional purposes with the end result that the University has had to take 

substantial sums from Unallocated salaries. In the 1969 summer school the 

sum of $104,000 was taken from unallocated salaries to fund the instruct• 

ional program. 

A second factor in past funding patterns was the policy of funding work

shops from the basic instructional budget. As these workshops grew in number 

and cost the drain on the basic instructional budget became critical. For 

this and related reasons all workshops for 1969 summer school were placed . 

on a restricted fee basis. More of the details of this change will be de

scribed later. 

A third factor bearing on the regular summer school instructional budget 
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is that of not making specific provisions for it to grow in response to such 

needs as (1) general salary increases, (2) student credit hour production, 

(3) need for additional 12 month chairmen appointments, and (4) increased 

material costs related to summer school instruction. 

Further complicating factors of our Summer School budget include the 

massive nwnbers of new students accompanying our entry into the state 

system of higher education in 1964, and the relatively high number of part

time students who nonetheless require major amounts of counselling, instruc• 

tional and record-keeping services. 

To show how the five academic colleges shared in credit hour production 

and instructional budget allocation in 1969, the following two tables are 

given below: 

TABLE I. 

Breakdown of credit hours by colleges: 

College Total credit hours % of total credit hrs. 

Business Admin. 3890 14.3 % 

Education 4562 16. 7 % 

Engineering 531 1.9 % 

Fine Arts 2020 7.4 % 

Liberal Arts 16281 59.7 % 

This is based on a total of 27,284 credit hours (exclusive of restricted fees) 

TABLE II 

Salaries by Colleges .!.2§2. % of budget 

Business Admin. $62,384.52 15 % 

Education 83,663.82 20 % 

Engineering 14,566.62 3 % 

Fine Arts 35,905.50 8 % 

Liberal Arts 231.102.46 54 % 
$427,622.92 



ATTENDANCE AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES 
(Include all members of the Department) 

Department __ S __ m=uroe ___ r_s __ c __ h __ o __ o..._1 ___ _ Fis cal Year __ 1 __ 9 __ 6--9 __ 

NATIONAL MEETINGS 

Gordon B. Terwilliger 

November 11 - 20 

REGIONAL MEETINGS 

Gordon B. Terwilliger 

March 23 - 24 

STATE MEETINGS 

National Association of College and 
University Summer Session Conference 

North Central Conference on Summer 
Schools 

GENERAL CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS (Other than abov~) 

Date __ o_c_t_o_b_e_r_l4_,;......1_9_6_9 ______ _ Signed 

(Please use reverse side if necessary) 

South Bend, Ind. 

. Chicago, Ill. 



VISITING LECTURERS AT WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Department ___ s .... umm _____ e_r __ S __ c __ h_o ___ o __ l ____ _ Fiscal Year 1969 ---~~-

The following lecturers appeared on the campus during the above period: 

Name 

Dr. Sidney Hook 

Title, Institution, or Agency 
Profession or Other Identification 

Professor of Philosophy, New York, 
University 

Organization or 
Group Involved 

Sunnner School 
Lecture Series 

Date _..:O~c~t~o~b:::,;er~l:;;;:4~1 -1:.:9::.:6:.:::9 _____ _ Signed ,M, 'J> y,... 



Restricted Fee Workshops. 

Beginning with the SUDDner Session of 1969 all workshops were placed 

on a restricted fee basis. The intent of this policy was to free the basic 

instructional budget from demands on it that are not clearly identified 

with traditional course offering in regular degree programs. Each College 

offering workshops was given a restricted fee number with the understanding 

that all income and charges related to its workshops would be recorded in 

this restricted fee account. The results of the 1969 summer school restricted 

fee offerings were favorable, indicating that each College showed a net gain 

of expense over costs. 

33 restricted fee workshops were offered in 1969 with a total headcount 

of 1439 and credit hour production of 2777 as of July 31. Approximately 

$47,100 was generated through restricted fees in 1969. 

For the summer of 1969 the basic restricted fee cost was $18.00 per 

credit hour to which other university fees were added. Thus, a one-hour 

workshop in 1969 cost $22.90; a two-hour workshop cost $43.30; a three-hour 

workshop cost $63.70; and a four-hour ~orkshop cost $84.10. 

Specially Funded Summer School Offerings. 

A few of the summer school offerings were funded from outside sources. 

These included Political Science 450, Math-Science Institute, Teachers of 

Disadvantaged Students, Library Science 451 and Workshop in Aviation Education. 

These Workshops were funded by Taft Institute of Government, United States 

Office of Education, Wichita Board of Education, Federal Monies and Cessna 

Aircraft Company respect~. The Business Office (Mr. Decker) records 

indicate a total funded sum from the above in the amount of $35,569. 

Faculty. 
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230 faculty were utilized in the summer school of 1969. This number com

pares to 197 who taught for us in 1968. Of the above faculty 55 were professors, 
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55 associate pr ofessors , 77 assistant professors, 26 instructors and 17 

lecturers. · No graduate assistants or fel l ows taught in the 1969 summer 

school. 

Faculty taught 6-8 hours for full loads in the eight session, and 5-6 

hours for full loads in the 6 week session. Only Music and Art offered s i x 

week programs. 

The faculty was limited in salary to a ceiling of $2500 during the 

eight week session, a ceiling sustained from the past year ( 1968) which was 

necessitated through limited budgetary resour ces . 

Students. 

Summer School, 1969, saw Wichita State University with the highest head

count enrollment of any college or University in Kansas. 6,349 students 

enrolled for a total of 28 , 197 credit hours, or for an average enrol lment 

of 4.4 per student. These figures include restricted fee enrollments. 
r 

A breakdown of these figures shows that graduate students form the 
~ • • ♦ ··•· 

largest single block with 1,999 enrolled during 1969. The same period saw 

1,141 seniors, 1,028 juniors, 764 special students, 724 sophomores and 693 

freshmen. 

A summary of 1969 enrollment statistics is attached as Appendix D. 

Associated with students and their total needs is the extra-curricular 

setting of the campus. In 1969 a calendar was developed for students on 

which events of a recreational and cultural nature were described. That 

calendar is attached as Appendix E. 

Summary . 

The 1969 Summer School had the largest headcount enrollment in the state. 

Its curriculum offerings generally corresponded in size and nature to those 

provided in 1968 with some enlargement in the area of workshops and special 

programs . 
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Despite the infusion of $104,000 from Unallocated salary monies into 

its regular instructional budget the Summer School had to continue its 

past practice of imposing a salary ceiling of $2500 on its faculty. 

Innovations specially designed for swmner school students included the 

presence of a guest lecturer, Dr. Sidney Hook, on July 7, and a printed 

listing of extra-curricular experiences. 

A Summer School Advisory Council was activated during the year which 

included two student members. The Council provided counsel and specific 

recommendations for the Director of the Summer School. 

At a Deans Council meeting during the spring of 1969 the Director of 

Sumner School gave a report which concluded with four recommendations: 

1. Remove the ceiling on Sumner School salaries. 

2. Place Department Chairmen on 12-month salaries. 

3. Tie Summer School funding to normal University salary increases. 

4. Begin planning between Deans, Department chairmen and the Summer 

School office early in each academic year. 

Since the above recommendations were offered some progress with them 

has been made. It is desirable that this progress be continued. 

I 



Institution 

Kansas State Teachers 
College 

Kansas State Teachers 
College of Pittsburg 

University of Tulsa 

Kansas State University 

University of Nebraska 

University of Kansas 

University of Colorado 

North Texas State Univ. 

Oklahoma State University 

University of Missouri 
at Kansas City 

University of Iowa 

Fort Hays Kansas State 
College 

University of Missouri 

University of Oklahoma 

Length 
of Term 

Two 5 week 
terms 

8 weeks 

8 weeks 

8 weeks 

Two 5 1/2 
week terms 

8 weeks 

8 weeks 

Two 6 week 
terms 

8 weeks 

8 weeks 

8 weeks 

9 weeks 

8 weeks 

8 weeks 

Shorter 
Terms 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Jes 

APPENDIX A 

Compensation 

Are workshops financed 
differently than regular 
Summer School offerings? 

1/4 month pay for each 
week of employment 

2/9 of nine-month salary 

2/10 of nine-month salary 

2/9 of nine-month salary 

1/6 academic year salary for 
each 5 1/2 week term 

2/9 of nine-month salary 

23.5% of academic year 
salary 

1/4 annual salary 

N/A 

1/5 basis 

2/9 of nine-month salary 

2/9 of nine-month salary 

20% of nine-month salary 

2/9 of nine-month salary 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

r 

Self-financing 
Summer Program 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

llo 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 
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Append i x B Wichita State Univer sity 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To---.?~e~p~a~r~t~m~e~n~t.;;....C~h~a=i_rm;....;.,e~n ______ __ .,......... __________ _ 

From Director of Sunnner School 

S1,1bje~t Sunnner School Questionnaire 

Dme July 17 , 1969 

To facilitate planning for future Sunnner School Sessions, will you kindly fill 
out the questionnaire below and return it to the Sunnner School Office by October 1, 
1969. Act on the assumption that present salary ceilings may be either removed or 
raised appreciably. In any event future Summer Sessions must be planned to provide 
for maximum student credit hour production connnensurate with anticipated enrollments. 
With this objective in mind, please indicate ways in which you could deal specifi
cally with the following objectives: 

1. Describe what you consider to be a minimum number of students per class 
for each of the course offerings from the 100 level course to the 500 
level course. 

2 . Based upon your above answer, make a list of the 100 to 500 courses that 
should be included in your surmner offerings. 

3 . Discuss whether it is possible to have a r easonable plan of rotation of 
Summer School faculty in which the various ranks would be reasonably 
represented in succession of Sunnner School faculty listings . If such a 
plan is possible , describe the details which are applicable to your 
Department . 

4. · Do you wish to consider the use of an occasional distinguished visiting 
professor who would be funded from your tota l departmental allocation? 

5. Based upon a review of previous Sunnner School offerings , available fac 
ulty, and research and governmental grants, list the specific courses 
which should be deleted from past Sunnner School offerings, 

6. Based upon a review of previous Sunnner School offerings, departmental 
objectives, available faculty , and research and governmental programs , 
list the specific new course work which should be added to your Summer 
School program. 

7. What realistic opportunities for outside funding (NSF , government grants, 
etc , ) does your department anticipate in future Summer School Sessions? 
How will this affect your Sunnner Scho?l program? 

8 . What specific suggestions would you offer the Sunnner School Office for 
enhancing its future Summer School offerings? 
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Appendix C 

TO SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS 

SCHOOL Graduate ---- Freshman ----____ University College ____ Sophomore 
Business Administration ----- Junior ----____ College of Education 
School of Engineering ----College of Fine Arts ----

Senior -----Graduate ----___ Other (special, etc.) 
Other ---- PREVIOUSLY ENROLLED AT WSU? 

Yes When Last? ---- -----____ No 

EXPECT TO ENROLL AGAIN AT WSU? 

____ Yee When next? ____ _ 
No ----

REASON FOR ENROLLING AT WSU THIS SUMMER (Check the£!!£. which best applies) 

____ To get an early start on my WSU undergraduate education (I am a new freshman) 
____ To get an early start on my WSU graduate education (I am a new grad. student) 
____ To continue work on my WSU undergraduate degree 
____ To continue work on my WSU graduate degree 
____ To complete my WSU undergraduate requirements 
____ To complete my WSU graduate requirements 

____ To get an early start on my undergraduate education at another school 
____ To get an early start on my graduate education at another school 
____ TQ, continue work on my undergraduate degree requirements at another school 
____ To continue work on my graduate degree requirements at another school 

____ Not working on degree, but my school district requires summer study for 
retention, promotion, . or salary increase 

____ Not working on degree, but my non-teaching job requires knowledge of the 
F material I hope to cover 

____ Not working on degree, but simply taking work which interests me 

___ Other. Please specify: 

How many credit hours are you taking? _________ _ 
How many of these, if any, are in graduate research or thesis? ~-----Were you unable to find, among our offerings, some course(s) which you wanted 

or needed to take? ________ Please specify: 
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Appendix D 

This report was prepared by George B. Smith, Chairman, 

Regents' Committee On Enrollment Evaluation for The Honorable 

T. J. Griffith, Chairman, The Board of Regents, State Office 

Building, Topeka, Kansas. 
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SUMMAR~ ~F HEAD COUNT ENRO~IMENTS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 1, 1969 

ST~TE AND MUNICIPAL ·INSTITUTIONS· 

1969 SUMMER SESSIONS 

" 

HEAD COUNT ENROLLMENT 
INSTITUTION RESIDENT NONRESIDENT TOTAL 

University of Kansas 4,"239 1,925 . 6,164 

Kansas State University 3,298 1,054 4,352 

Wichita State University S·, 962 387 6.,349 . 

Kansas State Teachers 
* •.· 

Colle~e, Emporia 4,432 392 . 4,824 
I 

Pt. Hays, Kansas, State 
College 2,579 129 .. 2,708 

Kansas State College of 
Pittsburg 2,519 607 · 3,126 

r: 
r 

TOTAL • SIX STATE SCHOOLS 23,029 4,494 27,523 • 

Washburn University 1,607 194 1,801 

GRAND TOTAL 24,636 4,688 29,,324 

* One ten week session in 1968 and 1969 • two six week 
sessions previously. 

\ 

--·--~--.2::=~============--=-=~::.=-=-=-=-=-=--=-=-:--=--=--....... ~---------.::::~::::--' 

,, . .. 

.• . .. 

• 
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On campus. 

FILMS ... ART 
June 11 - Point Blank, staring Lee Marvin and Angie Dickinson. In this 

film of retribution, a bizarre blend of violence, brutality, comedy 
and blazing color are offered in an old-fashioned gangster type 
picture filled with comtemporary-style biting satire. 

June 18 - The Comedians, starring Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton. 
Melodramatic tale set in modern-day turbulent Haiti that probes 
the lives of six people of divergent backgrounds. Between brutal 
political killings, illegal jaitings and public executions, there 
are colorful illustrations of voodoo magic in this fearfilled film. 

June 25 - Repulsion, starring Catherine Deneuve. A macabre story, that 
of a girl tormented by her craving for and her loathing of men. 
Her erratic fears and her erotic fantasies drive her beyond the 
edge of sanity, into a world of horror. (French) 

July 2 - One Potato, Two Potato, starring Anne Bancroft. A woman di
vorced by her husband attempts to raise her daughter. She meets, 
falls in love with and marries a Negro. Years later her first hus
band returns to find his daughter living in a colored community. 
Enraged he goes Lo court Lo gain custody of the girl. (British) 

July 9 - The Dirty Dozen, starring Lee Marvin. A tough, rule-breaking 
Army major is #assigned" to train, then lead 12 convicts on a 
highly suicidal behind-the-lines mission before D-Day. Training 
sessions are a colorful combination of Army humor, knuckle
busting, and masculine horseplay. 

July 16 - Ballad of a Soldier.A new director has reverted to the dynamic 
methods of his predecessors and brought forth what might well 
be a milestone in the revival of Societ cinema. (Russian) 

July 23 - Barefoot in the Park, starring Jane Fonda and Robert Redford. 
Newlyweds Fonda and Redford move into a tiny fifth floor walk-up 
apartment that is a cha I lenge to love and stamina. From the 
start nothing goes right. The plot is frothy as cotlon candy but 
the film is thoroughly amusing, occasionally touching, always 
very human, and makes the best of very witty dialogue. 

July 30 - Far From The Madding Crowd, starring Julie Christie and 
Alan Bates. The English countryside Plays a vital role in this 
old fashioned drama vividly presented wlth bucolic sellings that 
are unbelievably beautiful. Exquisitely photographed, the end
less fields and forests and coastal vistas of Dorset are both 
brilliant and memorable. 

All showings at 8:00 p.m. in the CAC Theatre. 
Admission: .50 per student 

McFARLAND GALLERY 

ART FILM FESTIVAL 
Tuesday, July 15 
8:00 p.m. CAC Theatre 
There will be introductory presentations 
made by Clark Brittain of the WSU Art 
Department, Jim Erickson of the Engl ish 
Department. Mike Felton, coordinator of 
the series. 

DREAM OF THE WILD HORSES 
GLASS 
WHY MAN CREATES 
THAT'S ME 
THE CRITIC 
BEGONE DULL CARE 
HISTORY OF THE CINEMA 
THE RED BALLOON 
EULOGY 

No admission, Public invited 

Weaving exhibit .... Through June 30. 
Drawings USA ..... , . . . July 20. 
(Also lo be exhibited in the halls of the 
CAC) 

., 

MUSIC ... DRAMA ... LECTURES ... 

SUMMER LECTURE SERIES 
.-HIGHER EDUCATION FROM SIX POINTS 
OF VIEW" 
June 16 - JOHN TATLOCK 

SGA President 1968-1969 
June 23 - JADDY BLAKE, Administrative 

Ass't lo Dean of Students 
June 30 - DEAN KELLY SOWARDS, Dean 

of College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences 

July 7 - DR. GLEN ZUMWALT 
Di stmguished Prof€ssor of 
Aeronautical Engineering 

July 8 - DR. SIDNEY HOOK* 
July 14 - DR. PHYLLIS BURGESS 

Professor of Education 
July 21 - DR. CLARK D. AHLBERG 

President of Wichita State 
University 

8:00 p.m. . . . . • . . . • CAC Theatre 
Public Invited 
•Topic: "Crisis in the University~. 

Dr. Sidney Hook, Chairman, De
partment of Phi I0sophy, New York 
University, ranks as "one of the 
most stimu lat Ing teachers of our 
time". His writings about demo
cratic social institutions earn 
critical raves. 

BOWLING LEAGUES 
Forming week of June 9. 

TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Week of July 14. 

OOK DISCUSSIONS 
Wednesdays . . . . . . . . . 12:30 p.m. 
in the Authors Lounge of the University 
Bookstore, CAC. 
lune 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23. 

SUMMER MUSIC 
July 1 - Faculty Recital, GEORGE GIBSON 

(voice) and Pau I Reed (piano). 
July 10 - Choir Concert 
July 15 - Orchestra Concert 
July 17 - Band Concert 
All concerts wifl be held at 8:00 p.m. in 
DFAC. Band concert will be in the amphi
theatre. No admission. 

WSU SUMMER THEATRE 
June 19-21 - OKLAHOMA 
June 26·28 - THE MOON IS BLUE 
July 3· 5 - THE RAINMAKER 
July 10·12 - COME BLOW YOUR HORN 
July 1M9 - WHO'S AFRAID OF 

VIRGINIA WOOLP 
July 24-26 -THE FANTASTICS 
Al/ performances will begin at 8:30 p.m. 
in Wilner Auditorium. 
Student tickets: $1.00/show 

$5.00/ season 

Off campus . .. 

SUMMER BAND CONCERTS 
Riverside Park, every Sunday July 1-July 27 
8:00 p.m. 

Linwood Park, every Wednesday, June 1-)uly 30 
8:00 p.m. 
Wichita Music Association Band 
No Admission 

ROAD SHOWS 
Kenley Star Theatre 
June 10 - SHOWBOAT, starring Earl Wrightson and Lois Hunt 
June 17 - GUYS & DOLLS, starring Jack Haskel I 

WATER SPORTS 

June 24 - CAROUSEL, starring John Raitt 
July 1 - PAJAMA GAME, starring Robert Horton 
July 8 - GEORGE M, starring Danny Meehan 
July 15 - GYPSY, starring Gisele MacKenzie 
July 22 - CAN CAN , starring Patrice Munsel I 
July 29 - MERRY WIDOW, starring Ann Blyth 
Aug. 5 - LUV, starring Joanne Worley 
Aug. 12 -To Be Announced 
Tickets : $1.75 & $3.25 

Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
Sunday evenings . . . .. 
Saturday & Sunday Matinees 
Century II Auditorium 

. 8:30 p.m. 

. 7:30 p.m. 

. 2:45 p.m. 

Lake Blue Stem - located near El Dorado (321-4722) 
Fishing - s1 .OD per person 

Joyland Amusement Park 
Swimming 

Boating Miniature Goll 
Camping Area - $1.00 per vehicle (over night) 
Grounds - no charge, swimming, picnic 

Rides 

Courtney-Davis - 283-6453 
Sl.00 per person (Monday-Saturday) 
S 1.50 per person (Sunday & Holiday) 
No group rates 
Activities - fishing, swimming, dancing 

Cheney Lake - Kl 2·3664 
Fishing - SS.00 per year 
Boating - s 1.00 per day per vehicle 
Camping (fees not applicable 
Swimming to state vehicles) 
Grounds 

Meadow Lake Resort - RFD 112, Derby, Kansas , SU B-0891 
Swimming (reduced rates with University I.D.) 

.SO/student & faculty - weekdays 
1.00/student & faculty - holidays & Sundays 

CULTURAL EVENTS 
Cowtown - AM 4-8452 

Historic, Kansas Past, Tours, Dancing 
Daily 8-5 

Wichita Art Museum - AM 4-7023, 619 Stackman Drive 
FURNITURE BY WENDELL CASTLE (May 6-June 24) 
PHOTOGRAPHY IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY (July 1-July 31) 
LINOCUTS BY PICASSO (Augus I 18-September) 

Wichita Art Association - MU 6-6687, 9112 E. Central 
Classes starting in June. 
Permanent exhibit. 

Wichita Historical Museum - 3751 E. Douglas 
Permanent collection depicting Wichita and Kansas history. 
Tuesday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. 
.50 - adults; .10 - children 



SUMMER CALENDAR 
DATES Of INTEREST 
June 6, 7 (Fri. & Sat.) . • • SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
June 9 (Mon.) . . • . • • SUMMER SCHOOL CLASSES BEGIN 
June 27-28 (Fri. & Sat.)* 
July 4 (Fri.) . . . . . • HOLIDAY 
July 31** 
Aug. 1 (Fri.) SUMMER SESSION CLOSES 
Aug. 1*"* 
Aug. 3 (Sun.) SUM,l,\ER SESSION COMMENCEMENT 

6:00 p.m., Henry Levitt Arena 

*Bookstore closed for inventory 
**Caps and gowns available in Bookstore 

***Used books purchased in bookstore 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES CENTER 
Su1M1er Hours 
CAC BUILDING HOURS 

Monday-Thursday ..•.• 6:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Friday. . . .•••.. 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday ... 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday . • ... CLOSED 

BOOKSTORE 
Monday ....... . . . 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday-Friday .•.... 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday . . . . . . .. CLOSED 

CORRAL CAFETERIA 
Monday-Friday ... . 9:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. 

ALIBI (Snack Bar) 
Monday-Thursday . 
Friday .....•. 
Saturday ..... . 

. 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
. . . . 7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
. . . . 9:00 a.rn. - 3:00 p.m. 

CO/1,\MONS DINING ROOM 
Monday-Friday . . . . . 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

INFORMATION DESK 
Monday-Friday ...... 8:00 a.m. - s:oo p.rn. 

RECREATION AREA (Lower level CAC) 
Monday-Friday ..• 8:00 a.rn. - 10:30 p.rn. 
Saturday . . • . .. 9:00 a.rn. - 6:00 p.m. 

BEAUTY SHOP 
Monday-Friday ....•. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday . . . . . 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

BARBER SHOP 
Monday-Friday 

ALUMNI OFFICE 
Monday-Friday 

UCCM OFFICE 

.. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.rn. 

.. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Monday-Friday ...... 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
LAYOUT-TECHNICAL DESIGN 

Adrien Hannus 
Judy Nydegger 
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.-

. . .. - . . . 
INSTITUTION 

. 

University of Kansas 
- . . . 

. 

-.. 

. 

tcansas State University 
. -

. 

-. 
'Wichita State t[niversity . 
Kansas State Teachers 

- College, Empor~a 
. 

-· . 
Ft. Rays, Kansas, State 

College . . . ••: . -
"Xansas State College of 

- J>i°ttsburg 
- ·- . 

. . 

TOIAL SIX STATE SCHOOLS 
- ~-- -: - ~ .. 

- ..... ..... _;; - . . 
- . 

. 
Washburn Unive=sity . - . ·-. :: .. .. 
GRAND TOTAL - . • - ~ . •. - .. . - - .· .... . ' - ::- -

:: -- ·-- -· 

. " 

.. . . 
'SUMMARY OF HEAD COUNT ENICLLMENTS BY STUDENT CIASSIFICATIONS 

·:.· . 
-· 

. 
voe -

. 

. 

. .. 
. 

V-T 113 
Acad 

V-T 113 
A..ead 

-. 

V-T 113 . 
Acad 

.... .. --

STATE AND ! .tNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS 

. -
FROSH 

373. 

743 

693 

' -;~-- 365 

·217 
. 

184 

. 
2,575 

255 

. 
2,830 

.. ·_:. .. 
- . --

. . ~ 

-SOPH JUN -
853 701 

563 644 

724 1,028 

37 j' 704 

280 321 

24t, 327 

3,04:. 3,725 

29'- 272 

3,33i 3,997 

. . . . -:. _-.·- ... 

STUDENT CIASSIFICATION 
SR 5thYr SPEC 

. 
1,207 9 475 

335 17 158 

l, 141 764 

483 191 . 
. . . 

593 - 216 
. 

731 121 . 
. · . 

4,490 26 1.925 . 
399 217 . 

. 

4,889 26_ 2,142 

~ ·--- - -~ - -" : . --.-:. ~-::-

- . 

- . . ·. -

~ 

p B M.A 

103 l,·629 

1,511 

1,999 

2,704 

. . 1,081 
; 

33 1,371 

. . 
136 10,295 

152 · tl2 

288 10,507 

•, • 

Ph.D. 

814 

381 

. 
. 

. 

1,195 

. 

1,195 

..;: 

.. 

' 

TOT, 

6,lE 

4,3: 

6,3L 

4,8: 

2,7 

1 
3,0 

1 

C' 

1 
1 

1 
27,4 " 

1,8 C 

l 1 
29,2 " 



INSTITUTION 

University of Kansas 

Kansas ~ta~e University 

Wichita State University 

Kansas State Te~chers 
College, Emporia 

Ft. Hays, Kansas, State 
College 

Kansas State College 
of Pittsburg 

TOTAL SIX STATE SCHOOLS 

~ashburn U~iversity 

GRfu~D TOTAL 

. 
* Clock hours. 

TABLE III 

SUMMARY OF AVERAGE STUDENT LO, .I) BY STUDENT CIASSIF'ICATION 

STATE AND MUNICIP ·.L INSTITUTIONS 

1969 SUMMEJ: SESSIONS 

STUDENT CIASSIFICATION 
voe FROSH SOPH .IUN SR SthYr SPEC 

5.4 4.5 5.2 5.5 5.6 6.5 

· 5.6 6.0 ~;. 9 5.5 5.0 4. 7 

4.3 4.5 '►• 8 5.1 4.0 

6.1 6.8 7.1 7 .o 6.1 

5.5 5.6 6.0 6.2 4.0 

V-T 32.3 * 
Acad 5.4 5.9 6.5 6.4 3.9 

V-T 32.3* 
Acad 5.2 5.3 .5. 7 5.8 5.2 4.9 

4.0 4.3 .5. 0 4.7 5.4 

V-T 32.3* 
Acad 5.1 5.2 .5. 7 5.7 5.2 4.9 

-

p B MA Ph.D. TOTAL 

7.6 5.0 5.0 5.2 

4.8 4.7 5.3 . 

4.0 4.4 

6.0 6.3 
. 

5.2 s.s 
. 

32.3* 
5.9 5.7 5.9 

* 32.3 
7.2 5·_2 4.9 5.4 

5.4 4.4 4. 7 

* 
32.3 

6.3 5.2 4.9 5.3 
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• .) 

.. ' . ..- -.. 
- ' r- • ..,,::~ :_ .. ~- / " · - SUMMA..'tlY OF SEMESTER CREDIT Hor·Rs BY STUDENT CIASSIFICATION 

• : :~>-. . ·t .·t ·\ -~-~-~~~-:_:??~:-~-.: -·· ~~- -·--= :-_ .. ~ :...~: ·S'EATE AND MUNICU1.L INSTITUTIONS 

-· . .. 

:):{~~{-i,t?f ~1!1~~tt:t~f ;~\-;;~);:~:;;~
0
·s-::~/:s~r-~s-,:._:. :'·"~::,)~' 

........ ,... ... .. .. 

-..... ; · ... •., 

lNSTITUTIO~S 

University of Kansas 

·Kansas State Universi·ty . . . -. . . 
Wichita State University 

Kansas State Teachers 
College , Emporia 

Ft. Rays, !Cansas, State 
· College 

I --
1 • • -

ii . tcansas State College 
of Pittsburg 

-i . - - -- . . .. 
1 TOTAL SIX STATE SCROOlS 
i 

i 
' i 
I 
I 

Washburn Univers ity 

• Clock hours. 

. -~ 

V-T 
Acad 

V-T 
Acad 

V-T 
Acad 

.. 
., -- . _... - ---- . 

. .. _ -- -- . : ::- -.}'· .. -

voe 

3,645"' 

" 3,645 

3,645 .. 

.. 

2,003 3,825 

4,138 3,396 

2,959 3,282 

2,209 2,549 

1,185 1,562 

1,002 1,446 

13,496 16,060 

1,026 1,272 

14,522 17,332 

:.... .- -: -~-'---~ 

3,-510. 5 

3,794 

4,951 

1,920 

2,117 

21,'368.5 

1,353 

22, 121.:5 

6,683 

1,853 

5,848 

.. , . 
3,396 

3,652 

4,691 

26,123 

1,895 

28,0_18 

50 

85 

135 

135 

3,076 

737 

3,076 

1,173 

863 

477 

9,402 

1,174 

10, 576 

p B MA Ph.D. 

786 8,196.5 4,098 

7,250 

8,081 

16,240 

5,666 

196 7,766 

1,795 

982 53,199 ; 5 5,893 

825 923 

1,807 54,122.5 . 5,893 

TOTAL 

32,328 

23,048 

28,197 

30,543 

14.848 

3.645* 
17,695 

* "3,645 
146,659 

.. 8,468 

3,645* 
155,127 

. ... - -:: - --~ .~. . . . -- _._-.··_. _-;_·: . . . . , - -: . · ... .·:-. . . · ·-~- .... ·-:--~ ::·i: -- - -- - ; -;_... 

- --_.__ .. ~ .. : '"-: -:.~ -. ._ .. -:. : - - ... • - - • , '; • • ... ..: •.• .. .. • .. ....._.. '! - - :-: ·:·:.:.·.-. - .. . . .-. ~-. -.. . . ~ . -- - ... ~ . 
---~--- .... .. . =· -.:7._.J___ -\, :_;, __ ._-.i ··- - -· 

_ .;- r -:·.:::. . -
. . -___ __ .. __ 

. .- . - ... -. ·::-... ... .. -
: -,:e ... 

- .. . -- . -;,. ·-- ~.: -: 



TABLE V 

SEMESTER CREDIT HOURS OF ENROLU1ENT DURING THE SUMMER SESSIONS 

of 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968 AND 1969 AT THE SIX STATE INSTITUTIONS 

. 1964 

Graduate Semester Credit Hours 

KU 
K S U 
w s u 
EMPORIA 
HAYS 
PITTSBURG 

TOTAL 

9,433 
6,095 
5,200 

14,859 
3,937 
7,059 

46,583 

1965 

9,934 
6,467 
6,578 

16,848 
4,486 
7,595 

51,908 

1966 

·12,436.5 
9,113 
7,709 

18,247 
5,449 
8,702 

61,656.5 

Undergraduate and Poat Baccalaureate Credit ~ours 

KU 
KS U 
w s u 
EMPORIA 

12,337 
12,598 
10,210 
12,561 
7 I ;2:: 
7,565 

14,526 
13,150 
14,287 
14,915 

... '"'? .. , ,v ... .., 
8,142 

15,235 
13,328 
15,954 
15,995 

1967 . 

12,815 
7,987 
7,001 

18,750 
5,152 
8,514 

60,219 

17,514 
12,105 
17,712 
16,436 
-:,~e? 
8,086 

1968 

12,753 
8,243 
7,210@ 

16,711 
6,094 
8,176 

59, 1:87 

20,021.5 
14,694 
20,606 
15, 193@ 
?,973 

10,015 

1969. 

12,294.5 
9, Ol,5 
8,081 

16 ,240@ 
5,666 
7,766 

59,092.5 

20,033.5 
14,003 . 
20, 116@ 
14,303 

9,929 PITTSBURG 

TCYrAL 62,996 72,845 . 

7,961 

76,364 78,942 90,502.5 · 87,566.5 

Clock Roura of Vocational-Technical Courses 

PITTSBURG 2,815 

Grand Total Semester Credit Hours 

. KU 

KS U 
w s u 
EMPORIA 
HAYS 
PITTSBURG 

GRAND TOTAL 

21,770 
18,693 

. 15,410 
27,420 
11,662 
14,624 

109,579 

2,410 

24,460 
19,617 
20,865 
31,763 
12,311 
15,737 

124,753 

3,045 

27,671.5 
22,441 
23,663 
34,242 
13,340 
16,663 

138,020.5 

3,365 

30,329 
20,092 
24,713 
35,186 
12,241 
16,600 

139,161 

4,170 

32,774.5 
22,937 
27,816@ 
31,904 
16,067 
18,191 

149,689.5 

3,645 

32,328 
23,0'48 
28,197@ 
30,543 
14,848 
17,695 

146,659 

Data f~r Summer Sessions of 1964 and 1965 compiled in Office of the State Board 'of 
Regents from reports submitted by Offices of the Registrars at the six state 
institutions. 

Data for 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1969 Summer Sessions compiled by Regents' Committee On 
Enrollment Evaluation from reports submitted by institutional representatives as in 
the reports of the academic year. 

@ The 1968 and 1969 reports for Emporia are based on a single ten week session. In 
previous years Emporia offered two six week sessions. 



REGENTS' COMMITIEE ON t;"lffl_OLLMENI' EVALUATION Rer-ort N" , 29 

Date Septc:::~er 2, 1969 Institution UNIVERSITY OF KAI 1SA.S ------ Reported by William L. Kelly, Registrar 

.A. FRO~ ACTU.1.L E l'ROLLMENI' DATA - HEAD COUNT OF RESIDENT Al ! 1 NON- RES IDEN!' EXTENDED DAY O -C!JiPUS STUDENTS• 
FINAL FIGL'RES TA.BUL:ATED AS OF THE END OF THE 196~ SUMMER SESSIO S (APPROXIl-'iATELY SEPrEMBER. 1, 1969). 

. SUMMER SESSION 1968 SUMMER SESSION 1969 SUMMER SESSION 1970,i,,,k 

-Campus Students 

l 

Total on-ce ••. i?.US 

• On-campus students 
paying fees, not 
ot erwise co~nted 

5 Lab schools 
0::\-campus evin!ng 
& other extension 
classes 

Head Count Enrollment 
Resident Non-Res. Total 

I 

-
·4,307 1,969 6,276 

( >* 
xxxx >COO{ 

.xxxx xx:x:x 

xxxx xxxx 

-Hred Count Enrollment Head Count Enrollment 
~dent Non-Res Total Resident Non-Res. Total 

** Es1 imates 

---4,239 1,925 6,164 4,595 2,086 5,681 
( 45_7 >* ( >* 

».:XX JCXXX xxxx xxxx 
>-">:XX xxxx xxxx XlOCX 

XY.XX xxxx xxxx xxxx ..__ 

I._B. FROM ACTUAL ENROLLMENT DATA - HEAD COUNT, STUDENT CREDJ:T HOURS, AVERAGE SroDENT CREDIT HOUR LOAD • 

'On-Campus Students 

l Voc-Tech(Pittsburg) 
2 Freshmen 
3 Sophomores 
4 Juniors 
5 S:;;niors 
.6 5th Year 
7 Speciale 
8 P~st Baccalaureate 
9 !asters & Ed. Spec. 
0 .h.D. & !d.D. 
l Tots.l - MUST CHECK 

TO I.A.3. ABOVE 

Head 
Count 

- ---
405 
673 
769 

· 1,238 
9 

539 
78 

1,710 
855 

6,276 

,--

Student Average H -.ad 
CY. Hrs. Stu.Load Ceiunt -

-- --- -- - - ---
2,259 5.6 373 
3,104.5 4.6 853 
4,232.5 5.5 701 
7.026 5.7 1,207 

51 5.7 9 
2,784 5.2 475 

564.5 7.2 103 
8,503 5.0 1,629 
4,250 5.0 814 

32,774.5 I --E, 164 

Student Average Head Student Average 
Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load Count Cr. Hrs. Stu.toad 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
2,003 5.4 404 2,170 5.4 
3,825 4.5 925 4,141 4.5 
3,610.5 5.2 759 3·, 910 5.2 
6,683 5.5 1,308 7,236 5.5 

50 5.6 10 52 5.2 
3,076 6.5 515 3,329 6.5 

786 7.6 112 · 850 7.6 
8,196 5 5.0 1,766 8,875 5.0 
4,098 s.o 882 4,439 5.0 

32,328 6,681 35,002 

-* Graduate and undergraduate international students are t:o be included in total above and are also to be shown in paren 



( 

Date Sept. 1, 1969 Institution 

REGENTS' COMMITTEE 0tJ ~NROLLMENT EVALUATION 

----------KANSAS STATE UNIVIRSITY Reported by 

Rerort ( ~,,..,. 29 

E. M. Gerritz, Registrar ----------------
l.A. FRO~ ACTUAL E}IROLLMENI' DATA - HEAD COUNr OF RESIDENT .A ND NON-RESIDENT EXTENDED DAY ON-C!~US STUDENI'S, 

FINAL FIGURES TABULATED AS OF THE END OF THE 1969_ S1.JM}LD. SESSIONS (APPROXIMATELY SEPTEMBER 1, 1969). 

.Qn-Caropus Students 

2 
3 Total on-cempus 
4 On-campus students. 

pe.ying fees, not 
otherwise counted 

S Lab schools 
5 On-campus . evaning 

& other extension 
classes 

SUMMER SESSION 1968 
Head Count Enrollment 

Resident·Non-Res. Total 

3,243 966 4,209 

( >* 
xxxx XXXY.: -. 

. lOQCX xxxx 

xxxx xxxx 

F. 
e 

SUMMER SESSION 1969 SUMMER SESSION 1970 ** --
~ad Count Enrollment Hesd Count Enrollment 
sident Non-Res. Total Resid~nt Non-Res. Total 

i.-1,: Esl imates 
. 

---3,298 1,054 4,352 3,400 .1,100 4,500 

( >* ( >* 
x:xxx xxxx. xxxx xxxx 
xxxx xxxx xxxx XX.."OC 

xxxx: xxxx. xxxx xxxx -

l.B. FROM- ACTUAL ENROLLMENT DATA - HEAD COUNT, STUDENT CREL·IT HOURS, AVERAGE STUDENr CREDIT HOUR LOAD • 

On-Campus Students 

1 Voc-Tech(Pittsburg) 
2 Freshmen 
3 Sophomores 
4 Juniors 
S Saniors 
6 5th Year 
7 Specials . 
8 Post Baccalaureate 
9 Masters & Ed. Spec. 
0 Ph.D. & Ed.D. 
1 To ta 1 - MU.ST CHECK 

'IO I.A.3. ABOVE 

I 

II . 

Heed 
Count 

- ---
799 
597 
632 
316 

21 
201 

- ---
1,370 

273 

4,209 

Student 
Cr. Hrs. 

-- ---
4,409 
3,632 
3,960 

' 1,751 
114 
828 

-- ---
6,868 
1,375 

22,937 

Average 
Stu.Load 

-- -
5.5 
6.1 
6.j 
5.5 
5.4 
4.1 

-- -
5.0 
5.0 

I 

Fe 
·co 

ad 
unt 

- ---
743 
563 
644 
335 

17 
158 

- ---
1,511 

381 
, ,352 

Student Average 
Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load 

Head Student Average I 
Count Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load, 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
4,138 5.6 750 
3,396 6.0 550 
3,794 5.9 650 
1,853 5.5 350 

85 s.-o 20 
737 4.7 180 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
7,250 4.8 1,600 
1,795 4. 7 400 

23,048 4,500 23,500 

* Graduate and undergraduate international students are to be incl~ded in total above and are also to be shown in parenth -



REGENTS' COMMITTEE O'N -"'ffiOLLMENl' EVALUATION 

Dote Sep~ember 2, 1969rnstitution WICHITA STATE U. IVERSITY 

Rerort 

Dean Carl G. Fahrbach 

29 

---------- Reported by ----------------
I .A. FROM ACTUAL El\1ROLLMENT DATA - HEAD COUNI' OF RESIDENr A ID NON-RESIDENT EXTENDED DAY ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS, 

FINAL FIGURES TABULATED AS OF THE E D OF THE 1969_ SUMM;;It SESSIONS (APPROXIMATELY SEETEMBER 1, 1969). 
~ 

SUMMER SESSION 1968 SUMMER SESSION 1969 SUMMER SESSION - 1970 
*"71: 

·Head Count Enrollment H !,ld Count Enrollment Head Count Enrollment 
, n-Campus Students 

l 
:2 
0 Total on-cart.pus 
,. On-campus students 

paying fees, not 
otherwise counted 
Leb schools 
On-campus evening 
& other exte~sion 
classes 

Resident Non-Res. 

· 5,846 311 

( 35 >* 
xxxx xxxx 

. xxxx xxxx 

xxxx xxxx 

-
Total Re J Ldent 

---6,157 5,962 

'.ClOOt 
;;ocxx 

:cccx -

Non-Res. Total Resid~nt Non-Res. 

**Es imates 

387 6,349 6,157 393 

( 36 >* . ( 36 >* 
xxxx xxxx xxxx 
xxxx xxxx XX..'CX 

xxxx xxxx xxxx. 

."B. FROM ACTUAL ENROLL.v.ENT DATA - HEAD COUNT, STUDENI' CREDIT HOURS, AVERAGE STUDENT CREDIT HOUR LOAD • 

-Cempus Students 

Voc-Tech(Pittsburg) 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
s~niors 

' • 5th Year 
•· Specials 
! Post Baccale.ureate 
!3 Mas_ters & Ed. Spec. 
0 Ph.D. & Ed~D. 

Total - Ml.TST CHECK 
TO I.A.3 • ABOVE 

-Head 
Count 

- ---
743 
789 
990 

1,005 
- ---

838 
- ---
1,792 
- ---
6-, 157 

Student 
Cr. Hrs. 

-- ---
3,276 
3,677 
4,935 
5,201 

-- ---
3,517 

-- ---
7,210 

-- ---
27,816 

Average H ! !ld 
Stu.Load C:>·.mt ---

-- - - ---
4.4 693 
4. 7 724 
5.0 1,028 
5.2 l, 141 

-- - - ---
4.2 764 

-- - •. ---
4.0 :. , 9 99 

-- - - ---

I 
----

6,349 

--

Student Average Head Student 
Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load Count Cr. Hrs. 

-- -- - -- - - --- -- ---
2,959 4.3 714 3,070 
3,282 4.5 747 3,362 
4,951 4.8 · 1,061 5,093 
5,848 5.1 1,179 6,013 -- --- -- - - --- -- ---
3,076 4.0 ·786 3,144 

-- --- -- - - --- -- ---
8,081 4.0 2,063 8,252 

-- --- -- - - --- -- ---
28,197 . 6,550 28,934 

Total 

6,550 

Average I 
Stu.Load 

-- -
4.3 
4.5 
4.8 
5.1 

-- -
4.0 

-- -
4.0 

-- -

* Graduate and undergraduate international students are t:> be included in total above and are also to be shown in parenth~ 



r REGENI'S' COMMITTEE Ot-" n~OLLMENT EVALUATION 
., 

Rerort •• 29 
I 

Date August 12, 1969 InstitutiorK.-\NSAS STATE. TEACHERS ~OLLEGE, ID-iPO:UA Reported by __ C_l_i_n_t_J_._W_e_b_b_e_r_,_R_e_g_i_s_t_ra_r __ _ 

t.,A. FROM ACTUAL ENROLLMENI' DATA - HEAD COUNI' OF RESIDENT Am NON-RESIDENT EXTENDED DAY ON-C!'.MPUS STUDENTS, 
FINAL FIGURES . TABUL..\TED AS OF THE END OF THE 1969. SUMM:~It SESSIONS (APPROXIMATELY SEPrEMBER: 1, 1969). 

. SUMMER SESSION 1968 SUMMER SESSION 1969 ** SUMMER SESSION 1970 -
-Head Count Enrollrr.ent _ft?ad Count Enrollment Head Count Enrollment 

,:On-Campus Students 

' -
.2 
3 Total on-caoP.uS 
·4 On-campus students 

peying fees, not 
otherwise counted 

3 Leh schools 
6 On-campus evaning 

& other extension 
classes 

!Resident 

I 

--. 4,524 

. xxxx 
xxxx 

xxxx 

Non-Res. 

. 481 

( >* 
, xxx:x 

., xxxx 

xxxx 

Total ~~ldent Non-Res. Total 

--5,00STT ~.,432 392 4,824 + 
( so >* . 

1ClCXX xxxx 
290 -:cicxx xxxx 

!CCX xxxx ---. +t- One ten week session ++ One ten week session. 

Resid~nt Non-Res. 

** Es1 imates 

4,608 401 

( 54 >* 
xxxx xxxx 
x.xxx XX..'CX 

xxxx xxxx 

l~ B. FROM ACTUAL ENROLL}IB?-.'T DATA - HEAD COUNT. STUDENT CRED rr HOURS J AVERAGE STUDENT CREDIT HOUR LOAD • 
r 

On-Campus Students 

1 Voc-Tech(Pittsburg) 
2 Fre·shmen 
3 Sophomores 
4 Juniors 
5 S:miors 
'6 5th Year 
·i S?ecials 
8 Post Baccelau~eate 
9 ¥~sters & Ed. Spec. 

10 Ph;D. & Ed.D. 
1 Total - MUST CHECK 

TO I.A.3. ABOVE 

I 

Head 
Count 

- ---
408 
425 
677 
479 

- ---
259 

- ---
2,757 
- ---
5.,005 

Student Average 
Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load 

-- --- -- -
2,427 5.9 
2,941 6.9 
4,973 7.3 
3,274 6.8 

-- --- -- -
1,578 6.1 

-- --- -- -
16,711 6.1 
-- --- -- -
31,904 . I 

--
lt~ad Student Average Head Student 
Count Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load Count Cr. Hrs. 

- --- -- --- -- - - --- -- ---
365 2,209 6.1 386 2,314 
377 2,549 6.8 393 2,671 
704 4,976 7.1 . 724 ·S,213 
483 3,396 7.0 516 3,558 

- --- -- --- -- - - --- -- ---
191 1,173 6.1 201 1,229 

- --- -- --- -- - - --- -- ---
2,704 16,240 6.0 2,789 17,015 
- --- -- --- -- - - --- -- ------l},824 30,543 5,009 32,000 

~-

Total 

5,009 

Average I 
Stu.Load, 

. -- -
6.0 
6 . 8 
7.2 
6.9 

-- -
6.1 

-- -
6.1 

-- -

• Graduate and undergraduate international students are tc be included in total above and are also to be shown in parenthe 



Date August 27, 1969 Institution 

REGENTS I COMMITTEE mr -'TROLLMENI' EVALUATION 

KANSAS STATE COLLEG: OF PITTSBURG Reported by 

Rerort ' 29 

Dr. E. Douglas Norton, Registrar 

FROM ACTUAL ENROLLMENI' DATA - HEAD COUNT OF RESIDENT ANJ.1 NON-RESIDENT EXTENDED DAY ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS, 
FINAL FIGURES TAB!JLA'!'EDAS OF THE END OF THE 196~ SUMMEJ SESSIONS (APPROXIMATELY SEPI'EMBER .1, 1969). 

. - -Campus Students 

Total on-campus 
On-campus students 
paying fees, not 
ot~ervise counted 
I.ab schools 

w ,0n-carepus evzning 
& other extension 
classes 

SUMMER SESSION 1968 

Head Count Enrollment 
~esident Non-Res. Total" 

....___ __ 
2,479 716 3,195 

( 17 >* 
XXX:..'C xxxx 43 
DOCX xxxx 168 

•. 

xxxx x.xxx 0 

UMMER SESSION 1969 SUMMER SESSION 1970 ** 
:cl Count Enrollment Hes.d Count Enrollment 
_dent Non-Res. Total Resid~nt Non-Res • Total 

** Es1 imates · 

--,519 607 3,126 2,720 475 3.195 
( 15 >* . ( 15 >* 

X: :xx xxxx 46 xxxx xxxx 
X." oat xxx:x 153 xxxx XX..'CX 

x:-CCC xxxx 128 xxxx . xxxx -
• B. FROM ACTUAL ENROLLMENT DATA - HEAD COUNT, STUDENr CREDii~ HOURS I AVERAGE STUDENT CREDIT HOUR LOAD • 

Head Student Average 
-CamEus Student s Count Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load 

' Voc-Tech(Pittsburg) 129 4,170 32.2+ 
reshmen 172 906 5.3 

r Sop!10mores 209 1,187 5.7 
.r~niors 350 2,315 6.6 

5 S<niors 789 4,954 6.3 
~ Sch Year 
~ S?ecials 72 408 5.7 
~ Post Baccalaureate 38 245 6·.4 

~..:i.st~rs & Ed. Spec. 1,436 8,176 5.1 
~• Ph.D. & Ed.D. -- ---
1 Total - MUST CHECK 1,v-T .129 4,170 

TO I.A.3. ABOVE ACAD 3,066 18,191 
I 

T .) 

· + Denotes "Clock Hours". 

V-T 
ACAD 

TOTAL 

~-
He d Student 
Co,mt Cr. Rrs. 

113 3,645, 
184 1,002 
246 1,446 
327 2,117 
731 4,691 

- --- -- ---
121 477 
33 196 

.i.,371 7,766 
- --- -- -------113 3,645, 
J, 013 17,695 

- ,-
J~ l26 21,340 

Average 
Stu.Load 

32.3+ 
5.4 
5.9 
6.5 
6.4 

-- -
3.9 
5.9 
5.7 -- -

L.. 

V-T 
ACAD 

TOTAL 

Head 
Count 

129 
176 
250 
350 
750 

- ---
100 
40 

1,400 
- ---

129 
3,066 

3,195 

Student Average I 
Cr. Hrs~ Stu .Load. 

4,000+ 31.0+ 
950 5.4 

1,500 6.0 
. 2;100 6.0 

4,500 6.0 
-- --- -- -

400 4.0 
240 6.0 

8,310 5.9 
-- --- -- -
4,ooo+ 

18,000 
22,000 



REGENTS' COMMITTEE J . ENROLU1ENT EVALUATION 

~ ' 
Dete August 18 1 1969 Institution WASHBURN UNI~ERSITY ~F TOPEKA Reported by I. L. Luthi. Registrar and Dir~ct~r 

FROM ACTUAL ENROLL 1ENT DATA - F.E.o\.D COUNT OF Ris'IDENT AKJ NON-RESIDENT EXTENDED DAY ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS, 
FINAL FIGURES . TABULATED AS OF THE END OF THE 196~ SUHME1 SESSIONS {APPROXIMATELY SEPl'EMBER 1, 1969). 

of A<lmissio~s 

SUMMER SESSION 1968 JlJMMER SESSION 1969 ** SUMMER SESSION 1970 

Campus Students 

otel on-camP,US 
n-campus sc~dents 
c.ying fees, not 
therwise counted 
ab schools 

Jn-campus evening 
~ other extension 

:!. asses 

Head Count Enrollment 
Resident Non-Res. Total 

1,647 . 219 l»-866 -
( >* 

xxxx xxxx 
xx.xx xxxx 

xxxx x.xxx 

!ld Count Enrollment He 

es !dent Non-Res. Total 

---
1,607 

XlCC. ll. 

ltX xx 

X XXX 

194 1,801 
( >* . 

xxxx 
xxxx 

xxxx 

Head .Count Enrollment 
Resid~nt Non-Res. Total 

** Es1 imates 

1,720 185 1,905 
( >* 

xxxx xx.xx 
xxxx XX..'CX 

xxxx xxxx 

FROM ACTUAL ENROLLMENI' DATA - HEAD COUNT, STUDENT CREDIT HOURS, AVERAGE STUDENI' CREDIT HOUR LOAD. 

campus Students 

oc-Tech(Pittsburg) 
re shrnen 
ophomores 
un iors 
:: niors 
t h Year 
;:,ecials 
os t Baccalaureate 
~sters & Ed. Spec. 

,D. & Ed.D 1 

0 te 1 - MUST Cr.ECK 
I.A.3. ABOVE 

•l 

~ead 
Count 

- ---
215 
311 
357 
378 

. - ---
216 
146 
243 

- ---
1,866 

Student 
Cr. Hrs. 

-- ---
851 

1,325 
1,713 
1,860 

-- ---
997 
809 

1,059 
-- ---
8,614 

Average ad 
Stu.Load unt 

. ----- -
4.0 255 
4.3 294 
4.8 272 
4.9 399 

-~ -----· -
4.6 217 
5.5 152 
4.4 212 

•. ----- -

I --
:.,801 

-

Student Average Head Student Average 
Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load Count Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
1,026 4.0 265 1,080 4.1 
1,272 4.3 315 1,aoo 4.1 
1.353 5.0 345 1,425 4.1 
1,895 4.7 400 1,900 4.8 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
1,174 5.4 200 1,150 5.8 

825 5.4 165 850 5.2 
923 4.4 215 930 4.3 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
8,468 1,905 8,635 

* Graduate and undergraduate international students are t,, be included in total above and are also to be shown in parenthee~ 



REGENTS' COMMITTEE C-~ 1ROLLMENT EVALUATION Rerort ~ 29 

Date August 29, 1969 Institution FORT HAYS, KANSAS, ST/TE COLLEGE Reported by Standlee V. Dalton, Registrar ------------"---""----
A.. FROM. ACTUAL ENROLLMENI' DATA - HEAD COU~'T OF RESIDENT ANL NON-RESIDENI' EXTENDED DAY ON-C! ... \fi>US STUDENTS, 

FINAL FIGURES TABULATED AS OF THE END OF THE 196~ SUMMER SESSIONS (APPROXIMATELY SEPTEMBER l, 1969), 
,--. 

SUMMER SESSION 1968 SUMMER SESSION 1°969 SUMMER SESSION 1970 ** 

~ -Campus Students 

'Total on-campus 
On-campus students 
paying fees, not 
otherwise counted 
I.ab schools 
On-campus evaning 
& other extension 
classes 

Head .Count Enrollment 
~esident Non-Res. Total 

2,615 145 2,760 

( 25 >* 
xxxx xxxx 18 
xxxx XXX.'C 311 

xxxx xxxx 

-
Hec-.d Count Enrollreent Head Count Enrollment 
~dent Non-Res. Total Resid~nt Non-Res. Total 

** Esl imates · 

---2,579 129 2,708 2,605 120 2,725 

( 33 >* . ( 30 >* 
,o,;iac xxxx xxxx xxxx 
lQ~,XX xxxx xxxx XX..'OC 

. 
,c :>::X xxxx xxxx xxxx 

.s. FROM ACTUAL ENROLLMENT DATA - HEAD COUNT, STUDENT CREDI', ' HOURS, AVERAGE STUDENI' CREDIT HOUR LOAD • 

-Campu s Students 

Voc-Tech(Pittsburg) 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
s~niors 

~ 5th Year 
Specials 
Post Baccalaureate 
}r.ast~rs & Ed. Spec. 
Ph.D. & Ed.D. 
Total - MUST CHECK 
TO I.A.3. ABOVE I 

I 

Heed 
Count 

- ---
257 
256 
347 
605 

- ---
204 

- ---
1,091 
- ---
2,760 

Student 
Cr. Hrs. 

-- ---
1,404 
1,489 
2,162 
3,977 

-- ---
941 

-- ---
6,094 

-- ---
16,067 

-
Average Hee.cl 
Stu.Load Count 

-- - - ---
5.5 217 
5.8 280 
6.2 321 
6.6 593 

-- - . ---
4.6 216 

-- - . ---
5.6 1,081 

-- - - ---

I --2,708 

--

Student Average 
Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load 

Head Student Average I 
Count Cr. Hrs. Stu.Load 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
1,185 5.5 220 1,210 5.5 
1,562 5.6 290 1,624 5.6 
1,920 6.0 320 1,920 6.0 
3,652 6.2 600 . 3,720 6.2 . 

-- --- - - - --- -- --- -- -
863 4.0 215 860 4.0 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
5,666 5.2 1,080 5,616 5.2 

-- --- -- - - --- -- --- -- -
14,848 2,725 14,950 

* Graduate and undergraduate international students are to· be included in total above and are also to be shown in paren 



Research and Publications Co~ ittee Report to the Senate 

Spring 1970 

The Research and Publications Committee has had two meetings 

on October 29 and November 24, 1969. Three additional meetings are 

scheduled for April 28, May 6, and May 7, 1970, The initial research 
( 

awards for FY 71 will be made at the May meetings. 

During the current year the Committee made 70 faculty research 

awards totaling $63,779. Individual awards ranged from $250 to $7,000, 

The distribution of these awards by school and college is as follows: 

Liberal Arts 
Business Administration 
Education 
Engineering 
Fine Arts 
University College 

43 
14 
4 
5 
3 
1 

70 

The Committee will at its April 28 meeting review its policies 

governing the award of University research funds. No significant 

changes in these policies have occurred in the cur ent year and the 

faculty will be advised of any changes res lting from the April 28 

meeting. 

The Committee has no organizational changes to recommend, 

An annual report of the research and training activities of the 

University handled by the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 

is available in that office, It provides complete detail on all 

research and training activities both internally and externally funded. 

Any member of the Senate or the faculty who wishes to is welcome to 

review that report. 



• 
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Addition to Annual Report 
Wichita State University 

Curriculum and Academic Planning Committee 

by 

L. George Smith 
Chairman 

III Motions 

H. I move that the proposed inhalation therapy curriculum, leading 
to a two-year certificate, Associate of Applied Science in Inhalation 
Therapy, be approved for offering by the new College of Health Related 
Professions. (Proposed program described in attached statements) 



INHALATION THERAPY DEPARTMENT 

De finition 

The practice of Inhal~tion Therapy involves the 
administration of various beneficial fluids, largely gases, 
and the elimination of undesirable fluids, largely gases, in 
an effort to restore the heart--lung system to normal. 
Inhalation Therapy is used primarily in the treat~ent of heart 
and lung ailments, for example in cardiac failure, asthma, 
pulmonary edema, emphysema, cerebral thrombosis, drowning, 
hemorrhage, and shock, and may be used under either pre-operative 
or post-operative conditions. Inhalation Therapists work under 
the close supervision of M.D.'s, usually anesthesiologists. 

Objectives 

The obvious principal objective of the Inhalation 
Therapy program is to train students to become eligible for 
the examination and certification by the ARIT (American Registry 
of Inhalation Therapists). Hence, the professional or clinical 
courses are largely directed toward this end. However, it is 
recognized that the therapist must work in the total health 
care system sometimes with gravely ill individuals and under 
trying conditions so that it is desirable for such students to 
have the humane, social, and cultural amenities that might be 
derived from a limited degree of college or university exper
ience. The Board of Schools of the Am~rican Medical Association 
recognize this need in their pronouncement that "in order to· 
be accredited all approved programs must have junior college 
or collegiate affiliation by 1970. 11 

Planning--Budget--Staff 

In planning for the proposed College of Health 
Related Pro1e s si c-ns for which a feasibility study was submitted 
to the stat,, Boil. : i of Regents in the Fall of 1969, the Inhalation 
Therapy program was cuilt into the organiza~~on chart as shown 
on the attached Tab A. · Likewise, in planniuG the budget for 
the college it was planned to initiate fundir.g for this program 
beginning in FY 1972 as shown in Tab B. In the hospital programs 
which have existed to a limited degree prior to this time much 
of the more complicated lectures have been given by M.D.•s who 



in all likelihood would be appointed adjunct professors at the 
university whereas most of the clinical or laboratory super
vision has been given by graduate inhalation therapists who 
would likely be employed as lecturers by the university. In 
addition, as noted in the budget, some minimal staff for 
coordination will be supplied by state funding. 

Curriculum 

In the development of the curriculum we worked closely 
with the hospital personnel of both the local hospitals and 
the Kansas City Medical Center and we were also guided by the 
"Essentials of an Acceptable School for Inhalation Therapy 
Technicians'' (Tab C). Our resultant suggestions for catalogue 
copy (Tab D) and the semester _by semester curriculum (Tab E) 
are the result of such consultation. 



Graduate Level 

Baccalaureate B. s. 

Two--Year 
A: A. S. '"Degree" 

or Certificate 

. 
Speech. & Hearing . 

Therapv. Ph.D. & M.S. 

Speech and Hearing 
Therapy 

Dental Hygiene 

Board of Regents 

President 
Wichita S, ,,:e Unive~~itv J----

r- '--. ------~--
1 Dean 
1 College of Health Related Prof. 
I Wichita State Univer:sity I 
L ._ ------ __ J 

I 

Chance llor ] 
Universitv of Kan, .:;,; r·~----~ 

Dean and Provost I 
University of Karis . Med. Centa!r 

I Rerideoc7 and I,.;;; T, ""'"~ i 
I Undergraduate medical student I 
: education I 
L._ _________ _J 

I 

I Medical Technology 

r---1.--, 
I Inhalation Therapy I 
L _______ _j 

. 
B.;uic. -Courses for 

K. N • n wses in 
hospital pro6rams 

I 
I 

Nursing I 
r--- ·~- -

I 
~ Physical an4/or I 
I Occupational 

I Therapy I -------

Existing 

Proposed 

t 

_L 
I. 
I OietetiC! 

I 
.i:,. 
(,,I 
I 



u 

-48-
SUMMARY BUDGET 1971- 74 - HEALIB SCIENCES ,,,.,........, 

' 
FY 1971 FY 1972 FY 1973 FY 1974 - I Admin. & 

College $52,642 $58,000 $64,000 $70,000 

Library 21,000 15,000 15,000 10,000 
$73,642 $73,000 $79,000 $80,000 

Med. Tech. 
Lecturers None 2,0~0 2,500 3,000 

Unclassified 1.0 13,000 1.0 14,000 

Classified l.O 4,000 1.0 4,250 1.0 4,500 

Oper. Exp. 1!000 1,100 1,200 
$7,000 $20,850 $23,300 

Phys. Ther. None None 

Unclassified · 1.0 14,000 2.0 28,000 

Classified 1.0 4,250 1.0 4,500 

i 
Oper. Exp. 2!000 4,000 

$20,250 $36,500 

Dietetics None None None 

Unclassified 2.0 28,000 

Classified 1.0 4,500 

Oper. Exp. 2,000 
$34,500 

Inhalation Ther. 
Lecturers None 2,000 2,500 3,000 

Unclassified l.0 10,700 11,500 12,300 

Classified 
• ,., ,,\••'\ , ,. I ,. ,.+d.9. .4,qoo . .I . , • • .. 4,259 . · 4,500 

Oper. Exp. I: , • • l!OQO 1,100 1,200 

$17,700 $19,350 $21,000 

Grand Total ,1,I\ • $97 • 7QQ , $139.4~9,, $1~~,lQO 
··, . 

,J ' "' If I ,,v, , 

' ' \l,h . , ' ., ., , . '\ . ' , . 

" .., :, ; I,. 1\1, . I • • 

' , , ,I . 



-SPECIFIC INHALATION Tf-1::l<APY TITLES AND NUMBERS 

Kansas City Medical Center 

No. Title Cr. No. 

10 Basic Procedures 5 111 

11 

16 

17 

20 

21 

·22 

30 

Advanced Procedures . 3 

Introduction to 
Pulmonary Disease 

Advanced Physiology 

Clinical Application 

2 

3 

I 5 

Clinical Application 
II 5 

Advanced Clinical 
Application 2 

Fundamentals of 
Management 2 

27 

112 

132 

201 

202 

225 

232 

261 

St. Francis 

Title Cr. No. 

±ntrod. Procedure 4 100 

Advanced Procedures 4 

Introduction to 
Pulmonary Disease 2 

Introduction Clinical 
Application 5 

General Clinical 
Application 5 

Advanced Care of 
Critically Ill 2 

Advanced Pulmonary 
Disorders 3 

Ethics and 
Management 2 

101 

102 

110 

152 

221 

223 

252 

Wesley Medical Center 

Title 

Orientation 

Administrative 
Procedures 

Fundamentals I 

Fundamentals II 

Applications and 
Procedures I 

Applications and 
Procedures II 

Applicat-ion and 
Techniques 

Respiratory 
Anat. and Physics 

Cr. 

l 

l 

2 

3 

3 

3 

5 

3 

? Clinicai Experiences 3 

27 24 



of an · 1\cce:0table 
& 

IrJ1alation The:apy Technicians 
December 1, 1967 

Pri:por,·d bu //1,' Cou11cil 011 Medical F.clucation of 
the Am,•rica11 ,\/cclicc1l AssociC1l1011 with the coop •ration 
of th,' A11,crican Society of Anesthesiologists, the 
1.mcrica11 College of Chc~t Physicia,is, a11d the American 
A.ssocwlio11 for /11lla/(llio11 TllcrnP!/, a11cl presc11tcd to 
the 1/ousc of Dclcaattis of the American Medical 

Associati01L for a,,proval. 

1'he orr,.1ni£,\lion. prima,ily concerncJ with the tr:1ininr. of 
inh.,l.ui,,n th ,· r,,;, y tccl,n ici .,ns arc chc Council on Mcdic,,I 
Edu.:.,tion of the Anwr ic.,n MeJic:11 Associ:11ion, the Amccic;,n 
$0.:ict)' of 1\ncschcsiolor,ists, the American Coller,c of Chest 

.. Ph)·si ci.rns, the Amcric:.n Association for lnh.ibtion Therapy, 

.r'J the Amcr ic,,n Rei;istry of lnh ,dMion Therapists. The 
••9<>unci!, in collaboration ..,.jth the noard of Schools (or 

lnhal.ition Thcra;,y representing the American Society of 
Anesrhesiolo,;ists, the American College of Chest Physicians 
and the American Associ:1tion for Inhalation Therapy, 
functions by su:,·cyini;, reporting, and approvins the trnining 
;,ro~r.,ms. The Rq;istry invcstii;:ncs, <:><amines, and certifies 
the competency of technicians applying for rei;is11ation. 

The Council, with the coopcr:1tion of the societies, has 
establi shed the followin~ minimal standards for this type of 
uainini; for che inforn,o\tion of physicians, hospitals, and 
;•:ospective students, .ind for the protection of the public. 

Individuals arc 10 be tr.iined in the ;,pprovcd schools to work 
as technicians under the direction of qunlified doctors of 
medicine and not independently. Inhalation therapy is a 
clinic, I discipline. Therefore, programs of insuuction and 

craining must be clinically oriented. 

I. AOMII\ISTRA TIOH 

l. Accept:i.ble schools for trainins inh:i.lation therapy 
technici :rns may be established only in medical schools 
approved by the Council on Medical Educ:llion of the 
Amcric:>n Medical t.ssociacion or in accc~dited hospicnls. 
An acceptAblc hospital may affiliate with o. collcse or uni• 
vecsicy acercJiteJ by their respective regional association 

of colle&<:s and secondary schools, --- 2.' ~ii tr inin 6"'_o f technicians shall be under competent 
medic.>, control. , hough the basic sciences may be taught 
in :a colle.;c setting, it should be recognized that such is 
preliminary Ot preclinical in nature and that Inhalation 

Therapy itself is a clinical discipline. 

3, Resources of continued operation o! the school should 
be insured through rq;u l:,r budr,ets, tifts, or endowments; but 

not entirely through students' tuition fees. 

4. There must be avai lnble records . of high school or 
college work or other credentials of student:<. Attenda'nce 
and gr,1des of student:< toi;ether with a detailed analysis of 
their clinicnl experience shall be rccordcJ systemo\tically. 

'.). At lc:i.st four students should be enrolled in each class. 
Approval may be withdrawn if a school docs not have any 

students for a period of 2 years. 

II. FACULTY 

6. The school should have a competent 1c achini; staff. 
The director must· be a licensed ph)'sician v.·ho has h:i.d 
specific training or experience in inha\Mion ther,,;,r o.cccpt·· 
able to the Council. lie shall take resular part in .:ind be 

=responsible for the actu:i.1 conduct of the 1ri,inini; probram. 
Basic Sc icnce Instructors must be competent in their 
respect!ve fields and be properly qualified or certified, 

7. In clinical practice, the enrollment shall not exceed 
'.> students 10 each instruct0r. In order to be considered an 
instructor, a technician should be a registered inhalation 
therapist and to have not less than 3 years expe~ience. 

Ill. FACILITIES 

8. Provision should be made for each student enrolled to 
receive a foundo.tion in the basic sciences and nJcc;uate 
clinical experience in kind and amount under the supcn·ision 

of the 1cachini; staff. 
9. Affiliation of the Clinic, I Proi;ram with .1 c-,mmunit)· 

college or educational pror.r"m beyond the hit:,h schoo: level 
for the purpose of providin~ the ·basic science courses is 
encouraged. The number of students in the collet:i.11e ~.,~i.;
scicnce protram should not ellcecd the number oi stu,h-~.,,; 
that can be clinically supervise.:! "nd trained. The h,:,s;-,,,,; 
pcimacily responsible for the Trainins Proi;r.1m 5h,11\ m.ike 
the affiliation. The affili:ite-l school or collcse must be 
accredited by the regional associ.1tion o( second.icy schools 

or colleges. 

10, Adequate equipment should be available for demon
suation and clinical use. This should include all cypu oi 

a1odaliti~s in current accepted 1,1se, 

---- -.- - ----· -. .. 



Inhalation Therap~ 

In addition to fulfilling all requirements 
for admission to the University, students planning to 
enroll in the Inhalation Therapy curriculum must apply 
for and obtain approval £or enrollment from one of t he 
three cooperating hospitals: St . Francis Hospital. 
St. Joseph Hospital and Rehabilitation .Center , o r Wesl ey' 
Medical Center. 

Liberal Arts and Sciences requiremen t s inc lude 
the following 40 hours: 

Chemistry 103 or 111, General Chemistry 
Physics 103, Introductory Phy~ics 
Biology 120, Microbiology 
Biology 223 , Iluman Biology 
Mat hc ma tics 121, · Discrete Mat hcrna tics 

or 140, College Algebra 
English 111, College English 
Speech 111, Extemporaneous Speech 
Psychology 111, General Psychology 
Electives, Humanities and Social Sciences 

Hour s 
5 
5 
4 
5 

,·3 
3 
2 
3 

8-10 

Completion of the above in addition to Dental _ 
Hygiene 208, Pharmacology, and the 30 hours of Inhalation 
Therapy courses (page ) results in the student beirg 
eligible for the two-year certificate, Associate of 
Applied Science in Inhalation Therapy, and eligibility 
for application for registry wi t h the Americ an Registry 
of Inhalation Therapists . 



Wichita State University, Revised 

INHALATION THERAPY CURRICULUM 

1st Semester 

English 111 ............... 3 hrs. 

Chemistr.y 103 or 111 ..•... 5 hrs. 

Mat h 121 or 140 . . • . . . . . . . . 3 hr s . 

*Introductory Inhalation 
Therapy Procedures 111 .... 4 hrs. 

17 hrs. 

1st Year -----
2nd Semester 

Physics 103 ................ 5 hrs. 

Human Biology 223 .......... S hrs. 

(Anatomy and Physiology) 

*Advance Inhalation 
Therapy Procedures 112 ..... 6 hrs. 

16 hrs. 

Summer Session 

Microbiology 120, ... ................................................ 4 hrs. 

*Introductory Clinical Application 122, •..•.•••...•......•...•....•.. 3 his. 

*Introduction to Pulmonary Diseases 132 ....•.........•............... 2 hrs. 

e *~dvanced Pulmonary Physiology 225 ............... - ....................................... ." .... 2 hrs. 

1st Semester 

Sociology 111. ............ 3 hrs. 

History 132. · .· ............ 4 hrs. 

Humanities ...............• 2 hrs. 

*Pathology 201. ..••.••...•• 2 hrs. 

*Generar Clinical 
Application 202 ........... 4 hrs. 

17 hrs. 

11 hrs. 
2nd Year -----

2nd Semester 

Speech 111 ....... .' ......... 2 hrs. 

Philosophy 121, or 
Economics 221. ........•.... 3 hrs. 

Psychology 111. ............ 3 hrs. 

*Advance Care of Critically 
Ill 232 ........•........... 4 hrs. 

*Inhalation Therapy Ethics 
& Management 261 ........... 2 hrs. 

14 hrs. 

Summer Session 

E. 

Inhalation Therapy Clinical Experience (14 weeks) .......... ···~·····40 hrs. 

- This curriculum is subject to change; depending upon further study by 
Curriculum Committee. *Inhalation Therapy courses. 



INHALATION TIIERAPY: {Clinical Curriculum) 

111. Introductory Inhalation Therapy Procedures. {4) 3R; 7L. 

Introduces the student to the hospital -environment. 
Basic Equipment and Procedures: cylinders, piped systems, 
humidifying devices, oxygen cannulas, oxygen nasal catheter, 
oxygen masks and tents, oxygen analyzers, oxygen diluting 
devices, humidification principles, and administration of 
gas mixtures; history, ethics and nursing arts. 

112. Advanced Inhalation Therapy Procedures. (6) 3Rj l3L. 

122. 

• · .· · ·• 
132. 

Advanced Equipment and Procedures: . Bennett respirators, 
PV-3-, PR-1, PR-2, and MA-1; Bird respirators, Mark II, 
Mark III, Mark VII, Mark VIII, Mark X, and Mark XIV: . 
M8rch respirator; Engstrom respirator; and ventilator spiro
meters. Resuscitators, airway management and ultra-sonic 
nebulizer therapy. · 

Introductory Clinical Application. (3) 2R; 6L. 

Clinically oriented program of ward conferences, lectures, 
case studies and clinical practice. This program is designed 
to familiarize the student with treatment of cardiopulmonary 
disorders. Includes rotation through: surgery, pulmonary 
functio~, and obstetrics. Prerequisite: Advanced Inhalation 
Therapy Procedures - 112. 

Introduction to Pulmonary Diseases. (2) 2R. 

Lect~res and clinical observation of pulmonary disorders: 
asthma, bronchitis, bronchiectasis, pulmonary edema, 
carcinoma of the lung, pulmonary embolism, pneumonia, and 
chronic obstructive emphysema. 

201. Pathology. (3) 3R. 

Causes and mechanis~s of development of disease; general 
and special toxic and pathologic influences of natural and 
induced agents. A knowledge of pathology recognizes those 
characteristics o:f the sick that differ from the norm. 
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202. General Clinical Application. {4) 3Rj SL. 

Emphasis on pharmacology of aerosolized drugs; includes a 
rotation through: pediatrics, emergency areas, and positive 
pressure equipment: Prerequisite: Introductory Clinical 
Application - 122. 

225. Advanced Pulmonary Physiology. (2) 2R. 

Lectures from Respiratory Physiolog~, J. Comroe. 
Lectures and application in the Pulm?nary Function Laboratory . 
Lectures and application of blood gas and acid-base analyzers . 
Prerequisite: Human Biology - 223, Chemistry - 103 or 111 . 

232. Advanced Care of Critical Ill. (4) 3R; SL. 

261. 

Clinical application for the management of the critical 
cardiopulmonary patient. Clinical work will be carried out 
primarily in the Intensive Care and Cardiac Care Units. 
The student will also be assigned a research problem in this 
area. Prerequisites: General Clinical Application,..Z o~ .. 
Advanced Pulm~nary Physiology - 225. 

Inhalation Therapy Ethics and Management. (2) 2R. 

An opportunity for the student to participate in departmental 
management; also the practice of developing inservice training 
concepts. 
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Apr i 1, 1970 

SUMMARY PROSPECTUS : PROJECT TOGETHER 

A W.S.U. Program of Special Services for Disadvantaged Students 

PROJECT TOGETHER is a proposal for a grant application (approximately 

$300,000) to the United States Office of Education for a comprehensive pro

gram of student services and tutorial assistance to serve approximately 500 

currently enrolled students who require special services and experiences to 

achieve success in their academic programs at Wichita State University . 

Application is being made under the title, "Special Services for 

Disadvantaged Students in Institutions of Higher Education Programs, 11 as 

authorized by the Higher Education Amendments of 1968 and administered 

through Talent Search/Special Services, Branch of the Division of Student 

Services, Bureau of Higher Education. 

Special Services Student--Criteria. The students who are eligible to 

be served in this program are characterized by a combination of the following 

factors: 

1. Students from low-income backgrounds, 

2. Students with inadequate high school preparation, 

3. Students who are recipients of welfare or vocational rehabilitation 

benefits, 

4. Students who reside in public housing for the poor, 

5. Students for whom English is a second language, 

6. Students whose cultural heritage is not represented sufficiently 

or accurately in the curriculum. 

In addition, the program may serve students who are crippled, deaf, 

hard of hearing, blind, visually handicapped, speech impaired or otherwise 

disabled by health and physical 1 imitations. 
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OBJECTIVE. This program is planned to identify, educate, graduate, 

certify, and place in productive employment individuals whose opportunities 

to develop through post-secondary education have been limited or denied . 

NEED AT W.S.U. In 1969-70, nearly 3,000 students established financial 

need. Approximately 2,300 were given some form of financial assistance, 

including 800 on short-term University loans. Currently, there are approxi

mately 550 Black students, 110 Mexican-Americans and 25 Native Americans. 

Between 70 and 80 percent of all students are employed; and of these, nearly 

one-half are employed full time. The last attrition study at W.S.U. revealed 

that 25 percent of the entering group do not return for their second semester; 

more than 40 percent leave before the third semester convnences; and by the end 

of two years, between 50 and 60 percent have discontinued their development at 

W.S . U. In four years only six percent graduate; and after six or more years 

the total number of graduates is less than 20 percent of those who matriculate, 

The need seems apparent. 

A preliminary review of the W.S.U. population suggests that up to 500 

students currently enrolled would qualify with two or more of the criteria 

specified in the guideline. 

PROGRAM. PROJECT TOGETHER is being designed to provide comprehensive, 

intensive, flexible student services and special tutoring. Students wi 11 

receive, with the resources made available through the proposal grant, special 

intensive counseling; financial assistance via their participation in project 

positions and duties; help in matters pertaining to health, books, jobs, etc. 

In close cooperation with the degree-granting colleges, and their res

pective departments, a massive tutoring program is planned. Students, 
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selected from among successful majors in the curriculum and acceptable to 

the faculty in the departments, wi 11 provide intensive tutoring to project 

students taking courses taught in that department. To coordinate, train 

and supervise the student tutors, each department involved will be awarded 

one or more hal f -time graduate positions to provide this needed service, as 

determined by projected enrollment of special services students. The 

respective departments wi 11 be asked to use these resources in the most 

practical and creative ways possible. Considerable flexibility is assured 

with respect to staffing patterns. 

Several key principles suggest the general structure outlined above: 

1. The student needs to have his personal needs met successfully 

if he is to be an effective student. 

2. The student needs to have access to invnediate, intensive assistance 

in his academic work so that deficiencies of information, study skills or 

motivation do not put him on a failure course before he can begin to use 

his potential. 

3. One of the best ways to learn is to teach. Therefore, PROJECT 

TOGElliER is designed to employ its own members in key positions and duties 

wherever possible and as they become qualified. In this way, the program 

provides not only a service, but also financial assistance of considerable 

significance. The program becomes then, a career ladder by which the 

entering student with obvious needs may develop his potential and in sub

sequent semesters provide help to others and eventually prepare himself 

for professional work, including the possibility of college teaching. 
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION. 

Advisory Board. The proposed board·· consists of six (6) faculty; 

four (4) students; five (5) persons from relevant community agencies; and 

five (5) residents from the five City Demonstration neighborhood councils. 

The Board will advise and assist in developing, implementing, publicizing, 

and evaluating the project. 

Project Director. The full-time Project Director wi 11 be appointed 

by the President and wi 11 be responsible for the conduct of the program 

reporting through a Proposal Supervisor. 

Coordinators. Two (2) full-time coordinators will be appointed, one 

to work with the special services functions and one to work with the tutorial 

services. 

Departmental Tutor Supervisor. Twenty (20) half-time assistants 

(graduate level) will be authorized under grant funds and be awarded to the 

academic units in which tutorial assistance is most needed, based on number 

of students enrolled and the nature of the course. The respective academic 

administrators are asked to utilize these added resources to provide con

sultation, training and supervision to student tutors. 

Student Tutors. The grant request includes support for 80 student 

tutors to work with an average load of four (4) to six (6) students each. 

Tutors will be appointed by the Director in consultation with the Tutor 

Supervisors and departmental chairmen. Wherever possible, tu~ors wi 11 be 

appointed from among majors in the field and from among students qualifying 

for the Special Services Student status of the project. 
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Counselors. Five (5) counselors wi II be appointed to do individual 

case work, and to supervise the work of 50 Student Counselors each of whom 

wi 11 have responsibility for direct, weekly contact wi th approximately 10 

students. Counselors will be appointed by the Director from among profes

sionally trained applicants or selected graduate-level students representing 

the population to be served. 

Student Counselors. Student counselors are undergraduate students 

carefully selected from among candidates nominated by faculty and students . 

Their job is to work closely with a small group of students assisting them 

to utilize all the different services available in the University and through 

the project. 

BUDGET. The Federal Guidelines permit most direct costs to be underwritten 

in the grant application. In addition to the staffing suggested above, there 

is provision for consultants, funds for such additional sections of non-credit 

remedial courses as may be needed, special week-end training activities, etc. 

At the time of this writing, the very rough budget estimate is $300,000, 

including space rental, supplies and the allowable 8 percent overhead. 
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Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To - -~F~a~c~u~l~t..,y--------'S~e=n~a~t=e~ A-=.,g~e=n=d=a~C~o=mm=. ~i=· ~t~t=e~e~-------- Dote 4/17 /70 
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Subject At ofessor Nelson 

The Committee on University Governance requests the following 

to be placed on the agenda for tho Senate's meeting of April 27. 

(1) Recommendation for continued student representation 

PJM/eh 

on Faculty Senate 

(Mr. Magelli, Chairman of tho Committee will present 
a motion to the faculty which was approved by the 
Committee) • 

Motion reads as follows: 

~That student representation be increased to include 
one member of each class--freshrnan, sophomore, junior, 
senior, an<l graduatc--to be elected by each class. 
And in addition the SGJ\. president and two Btudents 
appointed at larqe by the SGA president an<l confirmed 
by the student senate". 

cc: Dr. Allan Cress, Secretary Senate 



Report of the University Traffic Committee to 
the University Senate 

April 27 , 1970 

1 . Functioning of the Committee. 

The committee has operated well , as structured , in serving the 
various interests represented in its make-up . The committee has also 
benefited greatly from the participation of the Chief of Security 
and the Director of Land Use Planning . One interest group , however , 
is not represented . The committee feels that the best interests of 
the university woul d be served if the non-academic staff were granted 
appropri ate representation on the University Traffic Committee , and it 
so recommends . 

2 . Special Problems . 

One problem during the year, owing to the newness of the 
committee , has been the definition of its authority to set major 
traffic and parking policies, as represented by the confusion in the 
assignment of parking lot #15 . The issue has been clarified , the 
committee feels , by consultation with the President of the Senate . 
It now understands that ordinarily it will enact and put into effect 
appropriate policies , subject to the review of the University Senate 
at the time of the spring report . The committee suggests closer 
liaison with the University Senate in the future . 

3 . Performance of Student Members . 

'The committee feels that student participation has been very 
valuable . Except for occasional problems of turnover and schedule 
conflict , student attendance has been about as regular as that of 
faculty members . The students have been intelligent , fair , and 
quite vocal . 

4 . Accomplishments of the Committee . 

The committee has met weekly during the school year , and has 
undertaken a thorough review of all matters in its purview . 

In the interests of clarity and good public relations , it has 
rephrased the traffic regulations (copies of the revised rules are 
filed with the Chief of Security , the Chairman of the Traffic Committee, 
and the President of the Senate) . It has offered no basic changes in 
the rules , fees , or fines . 

'The Appeals Subcommittee has processed the appeals of parking and 
traffic citations by faculty and staff members . 
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After thorough study by a subcommittee , the committee has voted 
to revise the apportionment of reserved parking spaces , restricting 
them to high administrative officers, deans, and a few special services . 

Through another subcommittee , as well as in lengthy plenary 
deliberation , the committee has thoroughly reassessed all parking 
facilities , taking into account both the short range and the long 
range problems of campus development . Among the short range 
recommendations recently adopted by the committee as a whole are 
the following : 

a . assignment of Lot No . 13 to students only (at present, 
approximately fifty staff and faculty personnel park in 
this lot); 

b . assignment of Lot . No . 6 to faculty and staff only (at 
present , this lot is divided , with sixty-seven spaces 
assigned to students ) ; 

c . recommendation that Lot . No . 5 (now assigned to students 
only ) be enlarged to the east, making available about 
twenty more spaces; 

d . a decision that the Traffic Committee should work with the 
Land Use Planning and Design Committee to improve the signs 
on the campus as part of the campus beautification plan ; 

e . recommendation that faculty and staff parking fees remain 
at the present rate until plans for construction of new 
lots and beautification of present lots are completed . 

Finally , the committee has formulated a plan for a new University 
Traffic Court (see below). 

5 . Recommendations on Future Tasks . 

The committee feels it should continue its deliberations on possible 
solutions to parking and traffic problems , attacking such issues as the 
effect of new building and expansion on the campus and the possibility 
of rerouting traffic . Some possibilities still to be considered are: 
various systems of zoned parking , the closing of the center of campus 
to traffic , high-rise parking facilities , special fees for restricted 
parking , and so forth . 

6 . A Proposal. 

The committee has prepared the attached proposal for a new University 
Traffic Court for the formal consideration and disposition of the University 
Senate . In the interest of continuity , the Traffic Committee recommends 
that , wherever appropriate and possible, present members of the Student
Faculty Court be appointed to the new University Traffic Court . 

Respectfully submitted , 
Gerald Hoag 
Chairman , University Traffic Committee 
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Proposal for a new University Traffic Court: 

Whereas the present two-court arrangement for handling traffic 
appeals , one for student appeals and one for faculty-staff appeals, 
is inefficient and leaves open the possibility of inequities in 
judgment; and 

Whereas the staff members are not now represented on either court; 

Be it resolved that a new University Traffic Court be inaugurated 
in the Fall of 1970 to handle all appeals of parking and traffic tickets 
issued under the authority of the Wichita State University Traffic 
Regulations ; and 

That the University Traffic Court shall be completely independent 
of the University Traffic Committee , and that no person shall serve 
simultaneousl y on both bodies; and 

That the membership of the University Traffic Court shall consist 
of three faculty , two staff, and four students , with two student 
alternates; and 

That the faculty members of the Court shall be appointed by the 
University Senate , at first to staggered terms ~o that one member 
retires at the end of each year , and eventually to three-year rotating 
terms , the senior or next- retiring faculty member serving as co-chairman 
of the Court; and 

That the staff members of the Court shall be appointed by the 
Personnel Relations Committee , at first to staggered terms so that one 
member retires at the end of each year , and eventually to two-year 
rotating terms, the senior or next-retiring staff member serving as 
co- chairman of the Court; and 

That the student members of the Court shall be appointed by the 
SGA Senate to unspecified terms which may last as long as a member is 
a student at the University; and 

That in any plenary session the faculty co- chairman shall act as 
chairman of the meeting; and 

That a quorum or authorized panel of members shall consist of any 
five members of the Court provided representatives of faculty, staff, 
and students are all present and one of the co-chairmen is presiding ; 
and 

That the co- chairmen shall set up rotat ing , weekly- convening panels 
that will consist of constantly varying combinations of members. 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
Wichita state University 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF APRIL 27, 1970 

Those present were: Misses Boswell, Boardman, Burgess. Messrs. Allegrucci, 
Bernard, 3lake, Breazeale, Ba.ass, Childs, Cress, Dybdahl, Epstein, Farnsworth, 
Foster, Friesen, Genova, G.Graham, R.Graham, Hanson, Herman, McBride, Magelll, 
Merriman, Nelson, Rogers, Savaiano, Snyder, Stucky, Taseh, Reed. Not present: 
Ahlberg, Bontrager, Chaffee, Comstock, niggan, Gleason, K.Graham, Hamburger, 
Jabara., Jakowatz, Lewis, Murphey, Pate, R011nds, Schrag, Sowards, Unrau. 

I. Mr . Nelson called the meeting to order. 'Iha minutes or April lJ, 1970 
were approved as modified, 

II, Mr. Stucky, with coo.sent of his second, withdrew his motic.n concerning 
student representation cm the Senate which had been postponed fran the 
previous meeting. 

III. Mr. Terwilliger presented the annual report of SUllll!ler School Committee. 
(Copy attached to permanent minutes.) 

largest Summer School program in state. Students carry average of 
4.4 credit hours at WSO during the summer. 

f!.'nrollment 
6,349 wsu 
6,164 KU 
4,800 Emporia 
4,JOO KSU 

Facult~ 
197-19 8 
213-1969 
239-1970 

Breakdown 
695 Freshmen 
724 Sophanores 

1028 Juniors 

by class 
1141 Seniors 
1999 Graduates 

764 Special 

-1~,ooo taken frcm internal funding services and not provided in State 
budget. 

Major change-.: 1. Workshops made self-funding, no longer funded from 
general fee money, 

2. Salary ceilings raised modestly. 
3, Extracurricular offerings increased--films, lectures, 

exhibitions, recitals, etc. 
Hopes for future: 1. Innovations in curriculum (less complicated in 

summer than regular sessicm) 
2. Guest professors enc011raged, 
J. Continued expansim or the extra-curricular 

offerings. (Forum board lectures extended into 
SUlllller. Robert Goralski, Taft Institute; Birch 
Bayh-June 19th.) 

IV. Research Cc:mnittee Report: Mr. Breazeale reported procedures had been 
unchanged and that funding had been unchanged. (Copy attached to minutes.) 



V. Mr. Smith 'l;>roa.ght an additional recamnendatim for the COllllllittee on 
Curriculum and Academic Planning. He moved that "the proposed inhala
tion therapy curriculUJ1, leading to a two-year certificate, Associate 
or Applied Science in Inhalation 'lherapy, be approved for ottering by 
the new College ot Health Related Professions. Mr. Stucky seconded. 
Motion was approved tor referral to the Faculty, 

VI. Mr. Friesen deterred the "Project Together" report to Dun Rhatigan, 
since the program will be administered through the otf'ice of Student 
Affairs. Dean Rhatigan responded to specific queatims fraa the mem
bership. Miss Burgess moved that the Senate endorse the program and 
express our appreciation to the group who drew up the proposal, 
Mr. Tasch seconded. Approved. 

VII. Mr. Magelli reported on the Camd.ttee on University GO'V'emance: (Report 
filed with pernanent minutes). '!he Camaittee feels it necessary to 
continue to meet tor one more year-the:, will need replacements. He 
moved that Student Representation on the Senate be increased, In the 
discussion it was pointed 011t that this proposal is temporary and made 
tor one year, while the committee continues its delib,nticns. Mr, 
Merriman moved to amend motion to read "Student Representation r or the 
academic year 1970..n be increased." stucky seconded. Vote to the 
motion as a119nded was approved tor referral to the Faculty. 

VIII, Mr, Hoag reported cm the Tr-atf'ic Ccmnittae, (Copy tiled with minutes,) 
The Committee has profited !rem participation or Chief at Security and 
Chairman ot und Use Ccmmd.ttee. Ran-academic stat! is not represented 
an traffic -camnittee. Special pr~lem: difficulty or the camd.ttee in 
defining its own authority to establish regul&tians and policies, It 
now understands that its policiea are subject to review by Senate. 
Student participation is helpful-they have been "intelligent, fair, and 
quite vocal". The cammittee has ~tten traffic regulations in the 
interests or clarity. Reapportionment or permanently assigned parking 
spaces.& Reassessment or parking space allocations.was made, A proposal 
was made for a new University Traffic Court. Rogers seconded. 
Mr. Rogers called for a quorum, and it was determined that no quorum was 
present. This item will be considered at the meeting at May ll. 

IX. Meeting adjonrned-5 :00 FM 

i 
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